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SOME

AUSTRALIAN

BLENNIOID

FISHES.

By
ALLAN R. MCCULLOCH, Zoologist, alld FRANK A. McNEILL, JUlIior Assistant,
AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM.
(Plates iii.-iv.)
Owing to the kiudness of Professor W. A. Haswell, M.A., D.Sc., we
have been ermbled to examine the typical examples of the val'ious Blennies
described by Sir William John Macleay, which are preserved in the
MacJeay Museum at the Univel'sity of Sydney. Some of these can be
identified with earlier described species, while we have redescl'ibed and
figured the othel·s. We are also indebted to the Acting-Director of the
Queensland M usellm for the loan of the t,ypes of three species described by
Mr. Charles W. de Vis, and to Mr. J. Douglas Ogilby for valuable llotes
UpOll them.
'1'he Australian Museum collection is rich iu good series of various
species of Salarias from mauy localities, which have enabled us to revise
those recorded from Australian waters. A large collection was made at
MUl'ray Island, Tones St,rait, by MeSAI'S. C. Hedley and A. R.
McUulloch in Odober, 1907. Others were secured by Mes6rs. C. Hedley
and E. A. Bl'iggs Ileal' CfI.pe Bedford, Qneenslaud, in August, 1916, and
at Cail'l1s Reef and Masthead Island, Queensland, by A. R. McCulloch at
various times. A particularly valuable series was obtained by Dr. A.
D. C. Cummins and staff Paymaster P. B. Stevens, RN., ill the New
Hebrides, while we 3.l'e fortunate in hfl,viJlg Indian specimens for examination which were part of the collection made by Dr. Fraucis Day.
~~inally, the Australian Musenm colledioll includes several co-types of
species described from Australia VI' hich prove to belong to allied genera.
SALARIAS, Onvier.

Salarias, Cuvier, Regne Auim., ii., 1817, p. 251 (S. qttadripellni8, Riippell).
The presence of canine teeth has been used to separate Alticus,
Lacepede, from Sala1'ias, but we find intermediate species in which they
are occasionally pl'esen t or absent. Furr,her, flOme species, sHch as S.
fasciatns, which are described aB lacking c3llines, are found to have a
small olle 011 each side of the mandible.
Key to the Australian spec1:es : a. Dorsal fin not or scarcely notched between the spines and rays.
b. No occipital crest.
c. Nuchal tentaoles large, fringed; body and finsvarigated ............... ,/asciatus.
cc. No nuchal tentacles; body and fins nearly black .............................jUSC1tS.
bb. An occipital crest ............................................................... ......... spaldingi.
aa. Dorsal fin incised between the spines and rays.
,l. Mandibular canines large; about 17 dorsal and 19 anal rays ............ il'l·omtus.
ild. Mandibular canines small or absent; 19-23 dorsal and 19-24 anal rays.
e. Ocular tentacle simple; 19.20 dorsal rays .... \: ............ .................. 1·ivulaius.
(S. 1nulleri. Klnnzinger, apparently.enters this section).
ee. Ocular tentacles branched.
(S. kingii, Onv. aud Val., apparently enters this section).
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f· Upper lip crenulate; 19-20 dorsal rays; body wIth small, light ocelli ........ .
nteleag;-is .

.ff· Upper lip not crenulate; 21-23 dorsal rays; body without light ocelli.

g. Body with thin, dark, longitudinal lines ; caudal plain .............. .line(tius.
gg. Body without longitudinal lines.
(S. belemnites, de Vis, apparently enters this section).
h. No occipital crest; soft dorsal and caudal without dark borders ........ .
d,ltsslt1niel'i.

hI<. An occipital crest; soft dorsal and caudal with dark borders ........... .
geminafl~s.

SALARIAS FASCIATl1S,

Bloch.

Blennius gattol'lIgine, Forskal, Descr. Anim., 1775, p. 23 (not of Linne).
Blenni7[S fasciatus, Blach, Ans!. Fisch., ii., 1786, p. 110, pI. clxii., fig. 1.

Id., Bonnaterre, Encyc!. Meth., Ichth., 1788., p. 53, pI. xxxi., fig.
114.

Id., Bloch and Schneider, Syst. 1chth., 1801, p. 167.

SaZarias fasciatus, Cnvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xi., 1836,

p. 324. Id., Gii.nther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 244. Id.,
Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 330. Id., Gunther, Fische Sudsee, vi.,
1877, p. 201, pI. cxv., fig. h. Id., Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877, p. 336. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.Wales, vi., 1881, p. 10. Id., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., i., 1912,
p.60.
Erp£cthys faseiatus, Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class. Fish. Amph. Rept., ii.,
1839, p. 275.
Salarills q1ladr1:pennis, Ruppell, At!. Reise Nordl. Afrika, 1828, p. 112,
pI. xxviii., fig. 2. B. quadripinnis (emend.), Cuvier and Va:lenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xi., 1836, p. 318.
Bala1'ias priamensis, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., iv., 1853, p. 268.
Balm-ias semilineatu.s, Kner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, lvi., 1867, fig. 5.
Balarias lineolatus, Alleyne alld Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,
1877, p. 336, pI. xiii., fix. 2. Id., Jouan. Mem. Soc. Nation. Sci. Nat.
Chel'bourg, xxi" 1877, p. 332.
Balarias griseus, de Vis, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 1884, p. 450.
Salal'ias pa7tper, de Vis, Loc. cit., ix., 1884, p. 695.
BalttTias sublineat7tS, de Vis, Ibid., p. 695.
Salarias fm'vus, de Vis, Ibid., p. 696 .
.Alticus grise us, Jordan and Seale, Bull. D.S. Fish. Bur., xxv., 1906, p.
424. Id., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., iii., 1915, p. 135.
Alticus pa7tper and A. subZineat'lls, Ogilby, Ibid.
D. xii-xiii/18-19; A. ii/20; P. 14; V. 2; C. 11 vel 13. Depth at
the vellt 4 in the length to the hypural joint; head 4.2-4.9 ill the same.
Eye 3.3-3.6 in the head. Penultimate dorsal spine 1.6-1.8, median dorsal
rays 1.05-1.2, third anal ray 1.1-1.4 ill the head.
Head about as high as long, with the forehead vertical and projecting slightly before the eyes. Illterocular space concave. No occipital
crest. A h1.l·ge branched ocnlar tentacle, and a smaller one at each
anterior nostril; nuchal tentacles approximate, broad and fringed. A
very small internal canine is present OIl each side of the mandible. Margin of upper lip entire, maxilla reaching slightly beyond the hinder
orbital border,
.
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Dorsal fin not notched, though the last spine does not reach its marthe length of the spinous portion is less than that of the soft, and its
margin is a little rounded. Median dorsal rays highest, the last united
with the basal portion of the caudal by membrane. Anal commencing
below the posterior dorsal spines; its anterior rays are a little produced,
and the succeeding ones are subequal in length; the last is united by
membrane to the caudal peduncle. Pectoral roullded, the sixth lowest
ray longest, reaching the vertical of the tenth or eleventh dorsal spille.
'Ventrals inserted well before the first dorsal spine, the inner ray longest,
and reaching half its distance from the vent. Caudal slightly ronnded or
subtrullcate.
Oolow' marldng.-Light brown in alcohol, with eight broad darker
cross-bands, which are distinct in the young and indefinite in larger
specimens; they may enclose lighter spots towards the ventral snrface.
Anteriorly the body is orllamellted with many dark brown dots towards
the back, which give place to thin undulating lines on the sides; posteriorly there are about two rows of rounded blue spots 011 the upper half of
the side, and some larger brown spots on the caudal peduncle. Head with
brown dots above, alld a dark mark from the eye to the mouth, and others
acrORS the preopercular and opercular borders; a broad bluish brown
cross-band covers the throat and is separnted from another before the
ventrals by a narrow, light interspace; these may be indistinct, particularly iu older specimens. Dorsal fin with dark blotches baRally, which
are continuatiolls of the cross-bands of the body; each of these divides
into two broad, darker bands, which curve upwards and forwards; narrow
dnrk lines cross the fin in the opposite direction and end in dark spots
Ileal' the margin; OIl the spillous dorsal the broader bands are formed of
anastomosing darker liues, which enclose light, rounded spots, and
form a characteristic chequered pattj:ll'l1 on the fin. Anal fin dusky, with
some dark blotcl18s basally, caudal plain. Pectorals and ventrals light
coloured, with well defined brown spots on the rays; broad brown n:larkiugs enclosing lighter spots are present on the base of the pectoral.
Described from two specimens 81 and 125 mm. long. The younger
differs from the older specimen only in having its markings much better
defined, which is characteristic of smaller specimens of this species.
Variation.-A good series of specimens exhibits considerable variation
in the details of the colour marking, and in the relative Jellgths of the
fill rays and spilles. The anal may be very light in colour, or dark grey,
with ligh ter and darker spots. The caudal is either plain or closely
speckled with grey dots, or with larger darker spots. In very sma!}
examples the darker spots and lines on the anterior portion of the body
are wanting. The JUIlction of the spinous and soft portions of the dorsal
is indicated by a very slight emargination in some specimens, and the
anterior aual rays may be either greatly produced or of equal length to
the others. Finally, the tentacles of very young specimens are less
branched than ill older examples.
Synonymy.-The ideutity of S. lineolatus, Alleyne and Macleay, with
S. fasciatus, has already been noted by Ogilby, and an examination of the
holotype proves his conclusion to be correct. The holotypes of S. pa1tper,
de Vis, and S. sublineatus, de Vis, are completely bleached, but are
~in;
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identical with B. fasciatus in all structural details. 'rwo cotypes of B.
grise1ts, de Vis, retain some of the blue spots on the hinder portion of the
body, while the pectorals, ventmls, and caudal show vestiges of theit·
colour marking; they likewise are identical with B. fttsciat7ts. The
holotype of B. furmts is badly stuffed, and retains but few of its distingllishing characters, but agrees with B. fasciatns in all that reinain.
We are indebted to Mr. J. Douglas Ogilby for much assistance ill the
compilation of the above synonymy, and for valuable notes 011 variation,
etc. He also enabled us to exrtmine the types of B. griSe1(S, B. snblineatus
and B. pauper, while that of B. furvus was seen by the senior author at an
earlier date.
Locs.- We have eXflmilled Australian specimens from the following
10calHies :-Murray Island, 'rOrt'eS Strait; coIl. Hedley rtnd McOulloch.
Dal'llley Island, Torl'es Strait; holotype of B. lineolni'tts, Oape Gl'enyille,
Queenslalld; coIl. "Obeved "Expedition. 'rwo Isles, off Oape Bedford,
Queensland; colI. Hedley alld Bl'iggs. Dunk Island, Queensland; coIl. E.
.T. Ballfield. Oardwell, Queensland; holotypes of B. pauper and B. sub·
lineatns. Mas!;head Island, Queensland; colI. A. R. McCulloch.
B. fasciatus ranges from the Red Sea and east coast of Africa to the
Pacific, reachillg Snmoa and Tonga.
SHARIAS ~'USCUS,

Biiippell.

BI!ll!1"ias f7tScnS, Ruppell, N eue Wirbelth., FiFlChe, 1835, p. 135, pI. xxxii.,
fig. 2. Id., Gunther, Brit.'¥uR. Oat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 245. Id.,
Day, Fish. Iudia, 1876, p. 330,'fd. Ixx., fig. 2, and Supplement, 1888,
p.797. Id., Gunther, Fisehe Sudsee, vi., 1877, p. 202, pI. cxvi., fig.
c. I(l., Weber, " Siboga ,. Exped., Fische, 1913, p. 530.
BalaTias T1!ficallcllls, Ouvier and Valencieunes, Hist. N at. Poiss., xi., lS36,

p.328.
Balarias phaiosoma, B1eeker, N at. Tijdschl'. N ed. hd., viii., 1855, p. 317.
Balarias holomelas, Gunther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), x., 1872, p. 399.
Id., Jordan and Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bnl'., xxv. 1906, p. 431.
Specimens from Queensland do not differ from olle recei ved from Dr.
FJ'ancis Day, which was collected at Sind, llldia. .Tordnn and Seale have
suggested that the black colour of the caudal fin distinguishes B.
holomelas from B. fuscus, but the Queensland examples illclude both
forms, and thereby indicate that this character is not of specific value.
Though this species is described as without canines, a very small
internal tooth is present on each side of the mandible.
Locs.-Murray Island, Tones Strait; coIl. Hedley and McOulloc1l.
Masthead Island, off Port Ourtis, Queensland; colI. Dene B. Fry, 1910.
Sind, India; Dr. Day's Oollection. Friendly Islalldfl alld New Hebrides,
South Pacific.
SALARIAS SPALDINGI,

MlteZeay.

(Plate iiL, fig. 1.)
Balarias spaldingl:, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, 11., 1878, p.
359, pI. ix., fig. 4, and Loc. cit., vi., 1881, p. ] 2.
BalaTia.~ pnnctillatu8, Klllllzingel', Sitzb. Akad. Wisl-(. 'Viell, Ixxx. i., 1879,
p.389. Id. Maclea.y, Proc. LillU. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 37.
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D. xii/19; A. ii/20; P. 14; V. 2; C. 13.
Depth equal to the
length of the head, and nearly 5 in the length to the hypural joint. Eye
3.1 ill the head. Last dorsal spine 2, sixth dorsal ray 1.1, alld the fifth
Ja,st anal ray l.5 in the head.
Head ahout as high as long, with the forehead subvertical. Eyes
close to the upper anterior profile, separated by a narrow COllcave interorbital space. A crest i" present 011 the occiput. Nasal, ocular and
lluchal tentacles present, aJI short and simple. A single row of tine teeth
in each jaw, alld a stout, curved, intel'lml canine is present OIl each side
of the mandible.
Dorsal fin not Ilotched, but the spillous portion lower than the soH.
'1'he spiues illCre~se slightly ill Jellgth backwards, and the base of the
spinous portiou of the till i" shorter than that of the soft dorsal. 'L'he
rays are subequal ill height, and the last is joilled to the base of the caudal
by membrane. Autel'iol' allal ra,ys a. little produced, filamentous; the
others subequaJ, and t.lle last ullited to the caudal pedullcle by mernbraue.
Pectoral obtusely pointed, fifth lowest my lOllgest, but not reaching the
vertical of the vellt. Inner ventral ray longest, reachiug almost half its
distance frolll the vent. Caudal a little rouuded, most of its rays
bifurcate.
Oolun1' /nltrlcing.-Light gt'eyish browll after 10llg preservation in
alcohol, with eight broad browll cl'oss-bandR which are much broken up
by lighter spots anteriorly. Base of pectoral and breast with broad
bt'owll markings enclosing lighter spots. Head mottled witI] rounded
lighter spots and broWl! markings, which exteud across the throat.
Small blne ocelli are present on tfhe upper portion of HIe darkcl'oss-bands
posterioJ'ly. Donml fill with dark blotches, which are coutinuations of
tile cl'oss-bands of the body; these curve forward and tend to form two
horizontal bands 011 the outer half of the spinous dorsal. Anal dusky,
darker towards its Illal'gin; I,he other fins plain, the caudal with two
dark basaJ blotches.
Described aud figured from a cotype preserved in the 1\lacleay
Museum, 76 mm. long'. 'L'welve others, 34-84 mm. long, do not exhibit
allY marked variation, though the cross-band;,; are more distiuct ill some
thau in others.
Synonymy.-Klllllzingel' suggested tIle identity of his t). punctillatus
with 8. spaldingi, but Macleay believed the two to be distinct. KIllIlzillger's de;';C1'iptioll agrees wiLh Macleay'R specimens quite well in all
;,;trllctural details, and the slight differences in the colour marking is
evidently due to variation.
Loc.-Port Darwill, N ortherll Territory.
SALARJAS IRIWRATUS,

AlIeyne and fl,Iacleay.

(Plate iii., fig. 2.)
t)alarias irroratus, A lIeyne and Macleay, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S. W ale~, i.,
1877, p. 337, pI. xiii., fix. 4. Id., Macleay, Lac. cit., vi., 1881, p. 12.
Id., Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., i., 1912, p. 60.
Salarias calvI/s de Vis, Froc. LiDn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 697.
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D. xiij17; A. 19; P. 14; V. 2; C.13. Depth 4.7 in the length to
the hypural joint; head 5 in the same. Eye 3.2 in the head. Median
dorsal spines 2.3, and median dorsal rays 1.4 in the head. Third anal
ray 0.2 longer than the head.
Orbit forming the anterior profile of the head, and projecting beyond
the jaws. A very low obtuse ridge on the occiput and nape. .Maxillary
reaching beyond the vertical of the hiuder margin of the eye. A single
row of fine teeth in each jaw, and a small incurved internal canille OIl
each side of the mandible. Head with series of simple pores around
the eyes, across the nape, around the preoperculum, and Oll each side of
the mandible. A simple tentacle behind the anterior nostril and another
surmounting the eye, while a shorter broader one is' present 011 each
side of the neck.
Dorsal fin originating above the operculum, distinctly notched, the
spinous portion a little shorter than the soft; the spines increase in height
towards the middle, but the longest is not so high as the rays, and the
last is much shorter than the penultimate. Soft dorsal a little rounded,
median rays longest, and the last united by membrane to the extreme
base of the caudal. AlIal ray somewhat produced and filiform anteriorly,
the third the 101lgest, the ot,hers decreasing backwards; the last is
connected by membrane to the peduncle. Pectoral rounded, and formed
wholly of simple rays, the sixth lowest being the longest. Ventrals of
two simple rays, inserted ,before the pectorals, but behind the vertical of
the dorsal origin; the inner is the longer, and reaches about half its distance from the vent. Caudal rounded, its inner rays bifurcate,
Colour marlving.-Brown in alcohol, closely ,mottled on the anterior
half with white spots and reticulating lines. Head brown, with white
stellate dots, which are largest on the throat, where they com bille to form
streaks, 'l'wo large brown (blue) spots are present on the throat. A
dark streak defines the pl'eoperculum. Base of the pectoral and breast
with three large white spots on each side enclosed in brown lines. Body
closely covered with white spots, which are largest on the sides of the
abdomen, and there are about four broad brown bands auteriorly; on the
posterior half of the trunk the marking gives place to brownish dots,
which are enlarged above the anal fin, and are arranged in groups along
the base of the dorsal. Spinous dorsal with a few darker dots, the rest
of the fin almost hyaline, Caudal with irregular rows of dark dots crossing its lower half. Anal with a grey dot at the base of each ray, and a
broad submarginal darker band of microscopic dots.
The above description is based upon the holotype of the species,
63 mm, IOllg, in the Macleay Museum. It is not so well preserved as a
cotype of 8. wZm(s in the Australian Museum, which has, therefore, been
used to supplement the description of tIle colour markillg.
The
accompying figure is based on de Vis' specimeu.
Alleyne and Macleay counted the number of fin-rays incorrectly in
their ouly specimen, and they overlooked the small intel'llal mandibular
canines, The cotype of 8. calV1~S differs from its brief description in
having nasal, ocular and nuchal tentacles, and intel'nal mandibular canines.
A critical comparison of these two specimens leaves no doubt that they
represent the same species.
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Variation.-The occipital l·idge is not always developed, and is
generally absent in sma,ller specimens. 'fhe anterior anal rays are produced ill most Jarger specimens, but tlley may be shorter thall the succeedillg ones, as ill the holo/'ype of B. calV7<S. Specimens preserved ill
formalille do not show the white stellate mal'killgs which form such a
strikillg feature ill the alcohol examples, their markings consisting priIlCipally of darker spots al'rauged in the mallner illustrated.
Locs.-Low Islalld, 'fones Stndt; JlOlotype of B. irTorat1ts. MUl'l'ay
Islalld, Tones Strait; cotype of f:). er/lvus. Murl'ay Island, Tones Strait;
call. HedIey and McOnlloch. 'l.'wo Isles, near Oape Bedford, Queensland;
colI. Hedley and Briggs. New Hebl'ideB, South Pacific.
R·iippell.
(Plate iii., figs. 3-4.)
BaZar/LLB Tivnlatns, l1iippell, Atlas Reise Nordl. Afl'ika, 1828, p. 114 and
N eue Wirbelth., Fische, 1835, pp. 134-135, pI. xxxii., fig. 1. ld.,
Jordan and Seale, Bull. D.S. Fish. BUL, xxv., 1906, p. 429.
BalariLts qnad1'icornis, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poi;;s., xi.,
1836, p. 329, pI. cccxxix. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 331, pI.
Ixx., fig. 4 (references).
D. xiiijI9-20; A. iij21-22; P. 14; V.3'; C.13. Depth at the vent
4.8 in the length to the hypural joint; head ·4.1-4.2 ill the same. Eye
4.1-4.4 in the head. Secolld dorsal spine 1. 7 -l.8, median dosa.! rays
1.3-1.4, longest anal my l. 7-1.8 in the head.
Head much longer than high, the forehead subvertical.
Eye
separated by 11, very narrow interorbital space. Occipital crest present
in oue sex, wallt,illg in the other. A small branched tentacle at the anteriol' nostril, a larger simple one above the eye, and a simple Olle on ea,ch
side of the neck. No mandibular canines. Ma'l'gin of the upper lip
entire; maxilla reaching behind the vertical of the eye.
Dorsal fin deeply notched, commencillg above the operculum; the
spinous portion is mucb shorter than the wft. Median dorsal rays longest,
the la,st ullited with the base of the caudal fin. Anal commenciug beneath the posterior dorsal spines and increasing in height backwards, the
last ray not united to the caudal pedUllCle by membrane. Pectoral
1'011llded, the fifth or sixth lowest ray longest, and reaching to below the
tenth or eleventh dorsal spille. Medial! ventral ray longest, reaching less
thall half its distance frOIl! the vent; the inner ray is slender, and closely
adpresHed to the second. Caudal slightly rounded.
Oolonr marking-Male :-Dark grey in alcohol, with about six
paired darker cross-bands, which are most distinct towards the middle of
the body; intermediate irregular markings are also present. A dark
stripe extends from the eye across tIle mouth on each side, and a blackish
spot is present behind the eye. First dorsal with about five broad, dark
ballds disposed mOl'e or less llOl'izontaIly, the basal ones broader than
those towards the margill. Second dorsal with oblique dusky bands,
separa,ted by narrow light bands; these form darker spots on the rays,
and combine to form a dusky margin to the fin. Anal dusky, with narrow,
longitudinal, light' stripes. Caudal aud pectoral almost plaiu, the latter
with some indefinite cross-bars. Female :-Light grey in alcohol, with
SALARIAS RIVULATUS,
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well defined, paired cross-bands, which are of irregular form alld llluch
interrupted by intermediate markings; the posterior half with l"ol1uded,
dark spots. Head markings similar to those of the male. Dorsal fillS
closely covered with dat·k spots, whieh tend to form 11orizolltaJ rows 011
the spinous portion, and oblique olles on the soft. Anal with dark spotH
in longitudinal rows. Caudal alld pectorals almost plaill, the former
with some dark spots basa,lly.
DescI'ibed and figured from two specimens 114-120 mm. ]Ollg, from
Masthead Island. Though differing ill the colour marking, /Jley a,re
evidently sexual forms of the same species, since we fiud the same
cha,racters ill serie;; of specimells from several localities. Those ill which
the fins are spotted lack the occipita.! crest, while specimells ill which it
is present have the fins striped; smaller specimens exhibit characters
which are intermediate between the two adult forms.
Locs.-Masthead Island, off Port Cllrtis, Queenslalld (figured specimells); colI. A. R. McCulIoch.
MUlTay Island, rron'es Strait,; colI.
Hedley alld McCulloch. Lord Howe Isla,lld, New HebJ'ides, Samoa alld
Funafuti.
SALARlAS MULLERI, Klunzinger.
BaZar/as mulleri, Klullzillger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wiell, Ixxx., Itl79, p. B88.
Id., Weber, "Siboga" Exped., lvii., 1913, p. 535.
The specimens Oll which this species was based wel'e said to have been
obtained ill Hobson's Bay, Victorifl" but, 110 speeies of the genus is kuowll
to occur so far south. Specimens from the Illdo-Austr'a,lian Archipelago
have been identified by Weber as 8.1iI.Illle1·i, rl'he species is unknowll to
118.

SALARIAS MELEAGRIS,

Ouvier and Valenciennes.

Salw'ias meleayTi~, Cuvier and Valellcielllles, Hist, N at, Poiss., xi., 1836,
p. BB2. Id., Giillther, Brit. ~llls. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 256 alld
Fische Siidsee, vi., 1877, p. 208. Td., Steindacllllel', Sitzb. Akad.
Wiss. Wien, Ivi. i., 1867, p. 316. Id, Giill th el', Ann. Mag. Nat.
Hist. (3), xx., 1867, p. 62. Id., Klullzinger, Sitzb. Aka,d. Wiss.
Wien, lxxx. i., 1'879, p. 388. Id., Maeleay, Proc. Lirlll. Soc. N.S.
Wales, vi., 1881, pp. 11 and 13,
SLll[~rias biseriatus, Alleyne and lYfacleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,
1877, p. 336 (not 8, biseriatu8, Cuvier and Valencienues.)
D. xii-xiii/19-20; A. i-ii/19-20; P. 14 j V. 3; C. lB. Vepth 4.6-5.4
in the length to the hypural joint; head 4.4-4.8 in the same. Eye
3.09-4.2 iu the head. 'l'hird dorsal spine 1.9-2, thirteenth dorsal ray
l.3-1.7, seventeenth anal my 1.6-2.1 in the head.
Head longer than high, with the forehead subvertica,l.
Eyes
separated by a very narrow concave interorbital space. Occipital crest
preseut or absent. A large ocular tentacle, which is fringed OH both sides;
nasal tentacle palmate; a simple nuchal tentacle present or absent,
occasionally developed 011 olle side ouly. No mandibular canine. Upper
lip with a crenulate margin'. Maxillary reachiug well beyond the eye.
Dorsal fin deeply notched, the secolld OJ.· third spine highest, but
much lower than the rays j the length of the spinolls portion is a little
shorter than that of the soft. Dorsal mys increasing slightly in length
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to about the hiuder fourth of the fiu, the last united to the caudal
peduncle, but the membrane does not reach the rays. Anal commencing
belleath or in advance of the iucisioll of the dorsal; its ra,ys increase in
length towards the binder part of the fill, and the last is not joined to the
caudal pedullcle by membrane. Pectoral obtusely poiuted, sixth lowest
l'a,y longest, and rea,ching to below the ninth dorsal ;;pine. VellLl'al with
two thick and Olle slender inner ray, the median the longest, alld extending backward;; a little more than olle third of its di"ta,nce from the vent.
Caudal slightly rounded or subtruncate.
OOlOItr 1narking.-Brown in alcohol, with about seven more or leHR
distinct darker cr088- bands; these are very angular, am! a,re detined
on the back by paired blackish spots. Sides with irregular rows of sil very
ocelli, which are most distillct towards the tail. Head with small ligJ.t
ocelli, and some da,rker markillgs Oil the throat, which may be indis/;illct ;
a bluish black spot behind the eye. First dorsal with about five broad,
dark bars rUllning upwards and backwards. Second dorsal with oblique
dark skipes, separated by narrow light lines, which tend to break up
into spots towards the margin. Anal with two or more rows of light
spot,s tending to form horizontal stripes, or closely speckled with light
dots; the margin may be dark or light-edged. Caudal nearly plain in
specimells, without crests, closely dotted and streaked with light markings between the rays ill those in which it is present. Pectorals plain, 01'
with one or two broad cross-bands near the base.
The above defiuition is based on eleven specimens, 46-124 mm. long,
which were taken together at Eagle I"land, Northern Queellslaud. 'l'hey
agree very well with the original description of the species lUld a'!so with
Giinthel"s figure of a Cape York specimen in "Fische SiidHee," though
the latter illustrates tIle last dorsal ray as wholly free from the caudal
pedullcle. A large number secured at the same time exhibit some little
varia,tioll ill the intensity and exact form of their colour marking, which,
however, is essentially as described above.
Variation.-A single example from Masthead Island is remarkable
for its dark colouraLioll, which almost hides its characterist,ic markings.
It is greyish brown in alcohol, with only obscure traces of the darker
crosH-ballds; the whole body is flecked with blackish pencillillgs, through
which the ligllt ocelli are but little apparent. First dorsal neady uniform
brown, with oblique light lines posteriorly. Second dorsal browu, with
Ilarrow, interrupted, oblique, light lines. Anal with several rows of light
spots, cauda,] with light lines and spots between the rays.
Locs.-Eagle Island and Two Isles, N orthel'l1 Queellslalld;' coil.
Hedley and Bl'iggs. Rat Island, Port Curtis, alld Masthead Island,
Queensland; coIl. A. R. McCulloch. Caloundra, Southern Queenslalld.
Port Darwin, Northern Tenitory; coIl. H. W. Christie.
'l'his species was said to have been originally obtained by Perorl ill
Tasmania, but lIO species of tbe genlls occurs so far south. .Tohnston 1
noted that it was common in Tasmallian waters, but his refel'ellCe dou btless applied to Blenlli7tS tasmanianns.
1

J ohnston-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 121.
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O'llvier wnd Valeneiennes.
(Plate iv., fig. 1.)
Sa/arias lineatns, Cu vier alld Valenciennes, Hist. N at. Puis;,;., xi., 1836,
p. 314. IcZ., Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Genootsch., xxii., 1849, Blenn.
Gobioid, p. 18. Icl., GUllthel', Brit. Mu". Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p.
254. Ill., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 332, pI. lxx., fig. 8. Id., Jordan
11nd Se11le, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bur., xxv., 1906, p. 426.
D. xiii/23; A. ii/24; P. 14; V. 2; C. 13. Depth 6 in the length to
the hypul'al joint; head 5 in the same. l~ye 4.2 ill the head. Fourth
dorsal spine 1.1, seventeenth dorsal ray 1.2, third last anal ray 1.5 in the
head.
Head longer than high, the forehead sub vertical ; a high occipital
crest present ill one sex, wanting in the other. A broad palmate tentacle
above the eye, and a shorter one at the anterior nostril; 110 nuchal
tentacle. Mouth reaching well beyond the vertical of the hinder orbital
m11l'gin. A single row of teeth in each jaw; no canines.
Dorsal fin deeply notched, commencillg above the hinder part of the
operculum, the spinous portion m ucb :,illUder tlJall the soft; the t; pines
are "ubequal in length in the anterior and median portions of the fin,
shorter posteriorly. Dorsall'ays increasing slightly in length towards the
posterior portion of the fin, the 111st joined by membrane to the base of
the caudal. A lIal ra,ys increasillg a little in length backwards. the last
not joined by membrane to the peduncle. Pectoral a little pointed, formed
of simple rays, the fifth lowest the lougest and not nearly reaclJing the
vertical of the vent. Inner vent.rall'ay longest, reaching backward more
than one-third its distance from the vent. Caudal rounded, the inner
rays bifurcate.
OolonT IIwrking.-Light bJ'own in alcohol, with thin darker longitudinal lines extending along the sides; about six pairs of blackish spots on
the back, descending obliquely forward. Head with vertical wavy lines.
Dorsal fins with oblique darker lines, which on the flUft portion form a
submarginal series of zig-zag lines; the outer pOJ·tion of botlJ fins greyish.
The other fins plain, the a,nal with a somewhat darker margin.
Described and figured from a specimen 103 mm, IOlJg, from the New
Hebrides, which is apparently a male. Others t.aken with it and supposed
to be females differ in lacking the occipital crest, while the second dorsal
has no submarginal band of zig-zag lines. 'fhese differ from 1111 Indian
specimen only ill having the lille;,; 011 the side or the body narrower.
Locs.-MulTay Island, Tones Strait; call. C. Hedley and A. R.
McCulloch. Andaman Islands; Dr. Fraucis Day's Collection. New
Hebrides; coll. Cummins and Steveus.
SALAnIAS LINEATUS,

Owvier and Valeneiennes.
(Plate iv., fig. 2.)
BaZarias dn.smJll,ien:, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xi., 1836,
p. 310. 1d., Giinther, Brit.. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 251. Id.,
Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 333, pI. Ixx., fig. 7.
BLtlLtrias nnTI:dens, Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.R.Wales, i.,
1877, p. 338, pI. xiv., fig. 2. Itl., Macleay, Doe. eit., vi., 1881, p. 12.
BaZarias eheverti, Macleay, Proc.Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881, p. 12.
SALARIAS DUSSUMIERI,
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D. xiiij21; A. ij22; P. 14; V. 2; C. 13. Depth 5 in the length to
the hypural joiut; head 5 in the same. Eye 3.5 iu the llead; interorbital
space 4 in the eye. Median dorsal spilles 2, median dorsal rays 1.5,
posterior anal rays 2 ill the head.
Head longer than Iligh, with a subvertical forehead; no occipital
crest. A Irtrge arborescent ocular teutacle, and a small one at each anterior
uostril; llO nuclml telltacle. Mouth reaching well beyond the vertical of
the hinder orbital margill. Teeth very small, in a siugle row in each jaw;
no canines present ill either.
Dorsal fin deeply notched, commellcing above the posterior part of
the operculum, the spinous portion a little shorter thall tile soft; the
median spines are the longest, and the margin of the fill is slightly
rounded. DOl'sal rays subequal, highest in the middle of the fin, alld
longer thau the spines; the last is joined by membrane to the extl'eme
base of the caudal. Anal rays increasing in length slightly backwards,
the last not united to tile peduncle by membrane. Pectoral obtusely
poin ted, the fifth lowest ray the longest and not quite reachillg the verti'cal of the vent. Inner ventml ray longest, reaching less than half its distallce from the vent. Caudal rounded, the inner rays bifurcate.
Oololt1· 'lIutrkiny.-General colollr, dark brown in alcohol, lighter
posteriorly, with some obscure darker cross-bands OIl tIle hinder portion
of the back, and dark browll spots on the tail region. '1'he head is obscurely mottled 011 the operculum and throat, and three dark bars descend
from the eyes across the lips. Dorsal fius witJJ rows of angular dark
brown spots, connected by line", and together formiug a more or less zigzag pattern which ruus parallel to theil' margins; soft dorsal with oblique
lines 011 its basal half. Caudal with irregular transverse l'OWS of dark
spots 011 the rays. Pectoral and posterior podion of anal obscurely
spotted, the latter fill with an indefinite darker submarginal band.
'r11e above description is based upon tbe holotype of /:]. auridells, 84
mm. long, aud supplemellted with notes 011 the colour markillg of additional
specimens from Murray Island which agree in all details with AlleYlle and
Macleay's example. Oue of the latter, 94 mm. long, is figured.
Another specimen from '1'wo Isles, off Cape Bedford, is much lighter
in colour and shows the transverse body-barsalld head markings much
more definitely than the others.
/:]ynonymy.- We have compared these specimells with an example
from the An~aman Islallds, which was identified by Dr. Day ,as /:]. dl.iSS/imieri, and filld no differences betweell them.
/:]. che'Verti, Macleay, is represented in the Macleay Museum collectioll
by several cotypes, all of which differ from the very imperfect description
of that species ill having more numerous spines and rays in the dorsal and
anal fins, alld in their colouration. But they are clearly labelled, a.nd are
evidently the specimens upon which the species is based. 'rhey are
covered with a light bluish sediment, but wllell this is removed they are
found to have the same colour marking as the holotype of S. anridel/s,
to which they are similar in all details.
Loc8.-Dal'lIley Island, Tones Strait; llOlotype of S. uuridens.
Murray Island, Tones Strait; coIl. C. Hedley and A. R. McCulloch. '1'wo
Isles, off Cape Bedford, Queensland j colI. C. HedIey and E. A. Briggs.
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SALAHIAS m;~lINATlJS,

Alle!lne and Jlacle,t!l.

(Plate iv., fig.

::q

Sallm:as geminatns, Alleyne find Macleay, Proc. LinIl. Soc. N.S.Wales, i.,
1877, p. 336, pI. xiii., fig. 3.
Salarias cristiceps, AIJeyne and MacleR.y, Ibi,Z., p. 338, pl. xiv., fig. 3.
D. xiij22; A. iij23; P. 14; V. 3; C. 13. Depth 5.7 in tIle length
to the hypuraJ joint; head 5.2 ill the same. J~ye 3.8 ill t.he head; interorbital space 4.2 in the eye. Media.ll dorsal spines 1.6, median dorsal
rays 1.2, median anal rays 1.5 in the hea.d.
Head longer thall high, with a 8ubvertical fOL'ehead. OceipitaJ crest
well developed. A large branched ocular tentacle; nasH.l tentaele
miuute, feebly bnl.nched; Ill) nuchal tentacle. Mouth reaching well beyond the vel'tieal of the hinder orbital margin. A minute iutel'md canine
is present 011 each side of the mandible.
Dorsal fiu deeply notched, eommeneillg above the hinder portion of
the opereulum, the spinous portion Illueh shorter thall the soft. The
median spines are slightly IOllger than the others, but are loweJ' than the
l'a.ys. Dorsal rays subequal, the median one slightly IOllger than the
ut.hel's, the last united to tlle base of the caudal. Median anal rays longest, the last not cunnected to the caudal pedulJcle by membrane. Pectoral
ubtusely pointed, the fifth lowest ray longest, and reaching the vertical of
the ninth dorsal spine. Mellian ventral ray longest, reaching les;,; tllan
ha1£ its distance from the vent; the inner ray ;,;lender and closely
adpressed to the second.
O%ttr mal'l.:luy.-Body with broad, dark, pail'ed Cl'oss-bands, whieh
are most distinct beneath the soft dorsal. On the back there are eorrespondillg paired, bla,ckish spots, with light interspaees betweelL them. '1'0_
wards the caudal peduncle there are some indefinite dark spots. Spinons
dorsal with some broad, sinuous, subhorizontal dark stripes. Seeond dorsal
with oblique stripes, separated by narrow light lines; these al'e expanded
aud darker in the basal portion of the fin, anll they form undulating lines
on a dark submarginal band; extreme margin white. Caudal with a
broad, submarginal baud, similar to that of the second dorsal. Anal
dusky, darker towards its margin.
Deseribed from the holotype of the species, 101 mm. long; it is
much faded, but exhibits most of the charaeteristic eolour marking
described above. The accompanying figure represents a s~eeimell 107
mm. long from Murray Island, 'I.'or1"es Strait.
V[[l'iation.-'l.'he very small canine tooth is not always easily detected
in this species, and is apparently present in larger examples only, bnt is
wanting in those of smaller size. The posterior allal ray is usually free
from the caudal peduncle, but may be joined to it by membrane. III
eight specimens we find xiiij21-22 dorsal rays, and i-iij22-24 anal rays;
Macleay wrongly counted the number of dorsal and allal rays in the
holotype.
SYllollymy.-'l.'he holotype of S. crisHceps, 54 mm. long, is much discoloured, but exhibits distinct markings which are similar to those of 8.
geminatus, to which it is also similar in all structural details.
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This species is allied to 8. 1I/.eleagr/s, but differ::; in having more
numerous dorsal and anal rays, and in lacking nuchal tentacles; the colour
marking' also is different.
It is not improbable that S. geminatus is merely the male form of
S. dllsswmieri. The two species are similar iu all structural details, and
the differences in the colour marking are not more pronounced than those
we find in the sexual forms of S. Ti·oulatus.
Loc".-,['ol'rer; Strait; holotype of S. geminatns. Darnley Island,
Torres Strait; holotype of S. cristi,'el)s. Murra:r Island, Torres Strait i
coIl. Hedley and McCulloch.
CmRIPEcTES

Swainson.

" C'irri!)ectes, Swainson, Nat. Hi::;t. Classific. Fish. Amph. Rept., ii., 1839,
pp. 182, 275 (8,dari(/K 1)[(Tio/()sns, Cuvier and Valenciennes). 011'1'/pectus, Id., Ibid., p. 79. Id., Weber, "Siboga" Exped., Ivii., 1913,

p.536.
? ]iJxal//us, Jordan and Evermanll, Bull. IT.S. ]lish. Bur., xxiii. i., 1905, p.
503 (Salarias bTe'vis, Kner).
'l'his genus includes the RpecieR of Sa/ari'ls which have a row of cirri
crossing the neck to the opercnlar lobes, and the upper lip fringed with
short tentacleR; a curved internal canine if; present on each Ride of the
mandible. In addition to the genotype, 8. vnriolosns, C. and V., this
genns includes S. vaTiolah~s, Cuvier and Valenciennes (= S. ewvieri,
Giinther), 8. sebne, Cuvier and Valenciennes and 8. albo(lpl:c((Zis, Ogilby,
Weber regal'dR }i]mallias as synonymous with Oh'1'ipectes, bnt its genotype.
1r]. brevis, Kner, apparently lackR mandibular canines.
CIRRTPllCTE~ '<'Ir,AMll:\,TO"U8,

Al1e!llle and ]jrflcleay.

8(rllll'ias filameutosns, Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,

i., 1877, p. :1:37, pl. xiv., fig. 1. Id., Macleay, Ibid., vi., 1881, p. 12.
SalllTias albo((pi('u/is, Ogilby, Mem. Qld. MUR., ii., 1918, p. 90 (not of
Ogilby, 1899).

Fig. 1.-0i1'l'ipe('[es jilame'llto,g1lR, Alleyue and M a, cl ea.3'.
long, from Cape York.

Holotype, 70 mm.
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D. xiij15; A. iij16; P. 15; V. ij3; C. 13. Depth 3.1 in the length
to the hypural joint; head 3.6 in the same. Eye 3.4 ill the head; interorbital space about 4.5 ill the eye. First dorsal spine 0.4 longer than the
head. Third dorsal ray 1.2, eighth anal ray 1.9 in the head.
Head rounded, about as high as long. No occipital crest. A branched
tentacle, divided into several filaments, is present at each anterior nostril
and above the eyes; a row of simple tentacles extends from the nape on
each side towards the gill-opening, but is slightly interrupted on the
median line. Upper lip fringed with obtuse lobules. A single row of
fine teeth in each jaw, and a rather large, curved, internal canine on each
side of the mandible.
Dorsal fiu deeply notched, originat,ing above the operculum, the
spinous a little longer than the soft; the anterior spines are filament OUR •
and decrease backwards, but the penultimate is as long as the anterior
ray, and as long as the pm'ltorbital portion of the head. Dorsal rays
higheRt in the anterior portion of the fin, decreasing slightly backwardR,
the last united with the base of the caudal. Anal spineR surmounted by
thickened, globular, and fleshy appendages; the rays increasing in length
towards the posterior portion of the fin, the last not united with the
pednncle by membralle. Pectoral obtusely pointed, the rays Rimple, the
fifth lowest longest. Median ventral ray longest, reaching more than half
its distance from the vent, the inner ray slender and closely adpressed to
to the second. Caudal subtruncate, the inner rays bifurcate.
OoZou.r.-Uniform brown after long preservation. Some minute light
spots behind the pectorals are possibly the remnants of colour marking.
Described from the holotype of the species 70 mm. long, which proves
its original description to be inaccurate in several important details. The
dorsal and anal rays number 15 and 16 respectively, instead of 20 and 20.
Large curved mandibular canines are present, but are difficult to detect
owing to the shrivelled condition of the specimen.
Nasal tentacles are
present on the anterior nostrils only, instead of on every nostril as
described. Notwithstanding these discrepancies, the specimen is clearly
t,hat upon which the name was based.
This species is very similar to, and possibly identical with O. varioloS'US (Cuvier and Valenciennes) Giinthel', but the holotype has the anterior
dorsal spines longer than is usual in that species.
Loc.-Cape York; holotype. Mr. OgiJby has very kindly re-examined
the specimens which he recorded from Darnley Island, Torres Strait, as
Hu/.an·us albo[tllicalis, and informs us that they are really O. jilamentosus.
CIRRIPECTES ALBOAPICALIS, Og£lby.
(Plate iv., fig. 4.)
Salarias variolosus, Ogilby, Mem. Austr. Mus., ii., 1889, p. 62 (not s.
var£o!osus, Cuvier and Valenciennes).
Salarias albo(tpicalis, Ogilby, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S. "Vales, xxiii., 1899, p.
742. Id., Waite, Rec. Austr. Mus., v. 8, 1904, p. 224.
This species has been considered synonymous with S. 1JarioZoslls
(? Cuvier and Valenciennes), Giinther2 but a comparison or seventeen
specimens from Lord Howe Island, with six of O. variolosllS from the New
Hebrides, showR that they differ consistently in the following details : 2

Giinthel'-Fische Sitdsee, vi., 11:>77, p. :l03. pI. cxvi., fig. a.
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D. xi-xiij15-16; A. iij16-17. Eleventh dorsal spine shorter than the postorbital portion of the head; membrane of the last ra,y not reaching
the caudal rays.............
. ..... ... alboapicalis.
D. xiij14-15; A. iij15. Eleventh dorsal spine as long as the postorbital
portion of the head; membrane of the last ray united with the base
. .................................. ' ... 'vul'io7osns
of the upper caudal ray.
In none of our specimens do we find D. xiiij19; A. 21, a,R counted by
Ogilby, which counting is apparently incorrect.
Locs.-Specimens of O. lll/JolI}Jiclliis are in the Austra,lian Museum
from Lord Howe Isla,nd and Kel'ma,dec Islrmds; two sma,ll examples from
the latter locality have been recorded by Waite as Sa/an'as Rp.3 The
specimens recorded a,s this Rpecies from Darnley Island, TOI'res Strait, by
Ogilby, prove to be O. jiiamell tOSIlS, Alleyne and Macleay,
l'IDTIW8clHTES, R·iippel1.
Petl'OSciTtes, Riippell, AtL Fische Reise Nordl. A.£rika.., 1828, p. llO (1'.
mitrahls, Riippell).
SaZw'ias decipiens, de Vis 4 is apparently a species oE PetToscirtes. It
has canines in both jaws, the lower being very large and received into
the upper jaw. DorsfLl fin slightly emargilmte, and no crest or tentacles
on the hefLd.
SaZ((rias fU1'WtllS, de Vis 5, is possibly also 11 Petroscirtes. It differs
from SaZari((s in having the caudal fin deeply forked.
DorsfLl fill not
notched; TlO occipital crest or oculfLl' tentacles; canines present.
l'E'l'HORC1HTENITPllIODENS, de Vis.
E/ala1'1'us viperideu", de Vis, Proc. I,inn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 697.
Cotype8 of this species preserved in the Australian Museull2, prove it
to be a Petroscirtes.
PETROSCIH'J'E~ LUPUS, de Vis.
8alarias lnpns, de ViR, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qlc1., ii., 1886, p. 58.
'1'he holotype of tbis species is preserved in the Qlleensla,nd Museum.
It bas lost fL11 trace of its colour marking. D. 30; A. 20; V. 2; C. 1l.
It. is fL species of PetrosciTtes.
.
ASPIDONTUS, Quoy ({nd Gaiml/rrl.
Aspiclolltus, Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. "Astrolabe.", iii., 1834, p. 719 (A.
taenia tUB, Quoy and Gaimard).
ASPIDONTUS ~rAHOUBll}E, Oyflby.
Asp/clontns l1wl'oubrm (Ogilby), McCullocb, Austr. Zool., i.4, 1917, p. 92,

pI. x., fig. l.
Two specimens, 40-42 mm. long, agree well with the holotype of the
species in all details, but have the colour marking of the dorsal and allal
fins darker anc1more sharply defined. 'rhe body is nearly uniform brown,
with traces of darker cross-bands.
Locs.-New Hebrides; colI. Cummins and Stevens. The only otber
specimen hitherto recorded is the holotype, which was waRhed up on
Maroubra Beach, nefLr Sydney.
Waite-Tlans N.Zeal. rnst., xlii, p. 380.
De Vis-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 694 ..
; De Vis-Ibid., p. 696.
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LEPIDOBLENNIUS,

8teinLlachneT.

Lepiclobleuni1'S, Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss.Wien, Iv. i., 1867, p. 11
L. hap7ollllctylll.', Steindachner).
Body rather elongate, covered with small or moderate sized scales,
which may be wholly cycloid or largely ctenoid; lateral line curved downward to the middle of the body, formed of simple tubes on enlarged scales.
Head naked, eyeB large, snout conical, with an oblique profile. A broad
patch of teeth ill the front of the premaxillaries, the anterior ones largest,
curved and subulate; mandible with similar but larger teeth, and some
curved canines or sub caniniform teeth on the sides; a narrow curved band
of teeth acrClRS the vomer. Dorsal fin commencing on the neck, with
about 3/14-16 spines, the three anterior ones separated from the others;
second dorsal with about twelve simple rays. Anal long, with about 21-28
rays. Pectoral well developed, with thick simple rays in the lower half.
Ventrals jugular, with two thick and one slender ray. Caudal rounded.
Gill-membranes forming a free fold across the isthmus, with six branchimltegals; pseudobranchiae present.
rfhe inclnsion of 'l'1'illtel'yyium 111.annoratuJII, Macleay, in this genl1R
necesRitateR the expansion of itR characters relating to the sql1amation and
dentition. The scales are wholly cycloid in L. 1wploductylus and largely
ctenoid in 'l'. lIwnnomtu1II, while the latter species has larger and more
numerous teeth than the genotype. The two are so similar in all major
characters, however, that they are evidently congeneric_
a. Scales small, cycloid. Teeth smaller, the lateral premaxillary ones not extending
much behind the level of the median patch; small caniniform teeth on sides
of mandible ................................................................... .. haploda.ctyl1ts.
itit. Scales larger, etenoid above, cycloid below.
Teeth larger, lateral premaxillary
ones extending well behind the level of the median patch; mandible with
curved canines laterally .................................................. ... ma?'rnomi1ts.
LEPIDORT"llNNIUS HAPLODACTYLliS, 8te ini.lw: 11 neT.
Lepidoblenni·lts haplodl/etylus, Steindachner, Sit7:b. Akad. Wiss. vVien, Iv.
i., 1867, p. 12, pI. i., fig. 2-3. 1(l., Giinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
(3), xx., 1867, p. 62, and Zool. Rec., 1867 (1868), p. 165. Icl.,
Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.IVales, vi., 1881, p. 1:3. Id., McCulloch, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xl., 1915, p. 276.
LepidoUll'ill'lnS gemiulItuR, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881,
p. 18. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S. Wales, 1886, p. 39. lrZ, Waite,
Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, ii;, 1904, p. 52.
rrhe identity of L. geli/.l:natus and I,. lwplodactylus has already been
noted by McCulloch. The holotype of Macleay's species agrees in all
details with Steindachner's description and figure.
Hab.-Steindachner's type waR said to have been obtained at Rockhampton, Queensland. Ogilby has recognised the species in Moreton Bay,
and it extends southward to Port Jackson, where it is very common.
L~JPIDOBLENJ\IUS MARMOIlA'J'U8, M(tcleay.
'l'ripteTyyi'll1J1. maT1IWratum, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, m.,
1878, p. :14, pI. iii., fig. 2, and vi., 1881, p. 26. Id., Klullzinger,
Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, lxxx. i., 1879, p. :389.
D. iii/xiv-xvi/1l-12; A. 23; P. 14-16; V. 3; C. 13. Head 4 in the
length to the hypural joint; depth of the head 5.1 in the same. Orbit 4
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in the head, and 1.5 in the snout, which is 2.6 in the head. Interorbital
width 3 in the or bit. Second dorsal spine 1.6 in the head, and sub equal
to most of the spines of the second dorsal and the anterior rays. Fourth
last anal ray 2, median ventral ray 1.3, and caudal 1.1 in the head.
Pectoral 0.2 longer than the head.
Head naked, much longer than high, with an obtusely pointed snout;
anterior profile oblique. Eyes large, cutting the profile, l,tnd separated by
a narrow concave interorbital space. A minute nasal tentacle. Mouth
nearly horizontal, maxilla reaching to below the posterior portion of the
eye; mandible shorter than the upper jaw.. A band or villiform teeth
in the front portion or the premaxillaries, the outer olles enlarged and
fmbulate anteriorly, and extending backward well b8hind the villiform
patch; a group of larger teeth on each side of the mandibular symphysis,
the anterior ones large and subulate, and some spaced curved canines on
the sides; about two rows of small teeth form a cmved series across the
vomer, palatines toothless. Tongue thick, obtusely pointed anteriorly,
only the tip free. Gill-opening very wide, the exposed edge of the shouldergirdle smooth.
Body elongate, covered with scales of moderate size which are
ctenoid on the back and sides and cycloid towards the ventral surface;
they extend forward to the nape before the dorsal fin, but leave the breast
and abdomen naked. The lateral line curves downward from the shoulder
to the middle of the body, and extends to the tail; it is formed of simple
tubes placed on enlarged scales.
First dorsal spine inserted just behind the vertical of the preopercular
margin; the first three spines are separated by an interspace from. the
succeeding ones, bnt are connected to them by membrane; the third is the
longest. Spines of the second portion of the fin snbequal in heigl).t to the
third, decreasing a little posteriorly; the last is separated from the soft
dorsal. Dorsal rays simple, highest anteriorly, the last not united with
the peduncle by membrane. Anal commencing below the middle of the
S3COlld dorsal, its rays simple and increasing in height to about the fourth
last; their tips are curved and free. Pectorals large and pointed, reaching to above the sixth anal ray; the lower rays are thick and simple, the
upper ones bifurcate. Ventrals with two thick rays and olie thin one, the
median ones reaching about two-thirds of their distance from the vent.
Caudal subtruIlcate, with rounded angles, the rays bifurcate.
Oulo1!l' marlcing.-Brown above, white below, with dark saddle-like
markings on the back, from which blackish bars descend obliquely backwards. A broad dark-edged bar descends from the eye on each side of the
snout, another covers most of the cheek, and a less distinct one crosses the
operculum. Dorsal fins with rows of dark spots, which are most distinct
on the rays. Caudal with irregular rows of brown spots. Anal obscurely
spotted, with a dark submarginal band. Pectoral spotted, and with large
dark markings on the basal portion.
Described from three cotypes, 101-118 mm. long, preserved in the
Macleay M usenm, which are in very bad condition. The proportions are
those of the largest specimen.
Loc.-King George Sound, South-western Australia.

EXPLANATiON OF PLA'l'E Ill.

Fig. 1.

Salaril(" sjwldingi, Macleay. Ootype 7G mm. long, from Pod
Darwin.
2. 8alariu., il'J'ornins, Alleyne and Macleay. Ootype of 8. wll!lts, de
Vis, 55 mm. long, from Man'ay Island, Tones Strait.
:t . SaZarias riCIIZatlls, R,iippell. A. mR,le example 120 mm. long, from
Masthead Island, Quoensland.
4. Salarias n:vulatus, Riippell. A female example, 114 mm. long,
from Masthead Island, Queensland.
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8aZu)'ias li1lelltu8, Cuvier and ValencienneR. A Rpecimen 103
mm. long, from the New HebrideR.
8aZIII'il18 l/nssll1J1 ie!'i, Cu vier and ValencienneR. A Rpecimeu fJ-t
mm. long, from Mnrray Island, 'l'orreR Strait.
8"Z((1'/1I8 yeminlltl18. Alleyue and Macleay. A Rpecimen 107 mm.
long, from MUl'Iay rsland, TnrreR Strait .
Oinipectes albotll'iwlis, Ogilb.\·. A speeinwll 75 mm. long from
Tjord Howe TRland.
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